THANK YOU TO OUR 2016 GELATIN PLUNGE SPONSORS!
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Children's Cancer Center
is a non-profit organization
dedicated to serving Tampa Bay area
families of children with cancer
or chronic blood disorders.

www.GelatinPlunge.com
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A Newsletter for Partners and
Supporters of the
Children’s Cancer Center

You Had Me at JELLO...
In the heat of the Florida summer most people envision themselves poolside and wading
in crystal clear water. Here at the Children’s
Cancer Center we envision ourselves (and
YOU!) plunging into a pool filled with 2,000
gallons of ice cold, orange gelatin!
The Gelatin Plunge has proven to be one of
the most UNIQUE charitable events inTampa
Bay and is a family fun event that’s a blast for
all ages!
The event was created in 2013 and has raised
nearly $300,000 since its inception! We’ve had
more than 500 people plummet down
a slide into a pool
filled with gallons
of colored gelatin,
which embodies the
silly and lively spirit
of the CCC.
It takes more than
medicine to beat
Patty O’Leary with Isaiah,
age 4, Neuroblastoma
Childhood Cancer
and this fundraising event helps children and their families who
are battling childhood cancer and chronic
blood disorders by offering continued support
of our 24 support programs to assist with their
emotional, educational and financial needs.
Appropriate for all ages, the Gelatin Plunge
is designed so that everyone in the community
can participate - from families that we serve, to
local celebrities, businesses, sports teams, and
most importantly YOU!
Through simple fundraising on social media, participants are essentially “sponsored” by
their friends and families through donations
to slide into the gelatin.
I would love to personally invite you to take
the plunge this year. Sliding into gelatin is a
“Bucket List” item that you didn’t even know
you had!
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Kid Tales: Isaiah

Gelatin Plunge Ambassador

Isaiah, age 3

The Children’s Cancer Center is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
providing children who have cancer or
chronic blood disorders and their families with the emotional, financial, and
education support necessary to cope
with their life-threatening illness.

Local Celebrities
are Making a Huge
SPLASH in Our
Community!

Isaiah, age 4

Meet Isaiah who was diagnosed with Stage IV
Neuroblastoma in February of 2014, just a couple
weeks before his third birthday. There are approximately 700 new cases every year according
to cancer.org, which accounts for about 6% of
cancer in children.
Isaiah has been through chemotherapy,
stem cell harvest and a stem cell transplant. He
endured a 10-and-a-half-hour surgery, radiation and antibody treatment. Currently, he is
on a clinical trial for Neuroblastoma remission
patients. This trail requires Isaiah and his family
to have to travel once a month to Orlando for
lab work and every third month, they stay for
multiple days to get scans done. Isaiah still has
16 months to go with his treatment, but is living
life to the fullest, and challenges YOU to take
the plunge with HIM! Isaiah’s first Plunge was
last year, one year to the day since he had his big
surgery. He was so excited to show everyone his
“shark bite” (the scar he has from his surgery).
Sera, Isaiah’s mom said, “The Children’s Cancer
Center has become our home, our second family.
Thursdays are always a day he looks forward to
so he can see his friends. We are so thankful to be
a part of raising funds for this resource that has
been such a blessing to our family.”

Former Chief Jane Castor with ABC Action News

Julie Weintraub of Gold & Diamond Source

Are you ready to TAKE
THE PLUNGE?!

Sign up today to support local children
battling cancer like Isaiah and participate in the
Gelatin Plunge by visiting: GelatinPlunge.com.
If you are unable to plunge but still want to
support the Children’s Cancer Center, please
consider visiting GelatinPlunge.com and
donate to Isaiah’s Plunge page, “Isaiah’s Hope”!
To learn more about customized sponsorship opportunities for this unique event with
national recognition, please reach out to Steve
Manuel at smanuel@childrenscancercenter.org
or (813) 230-1210.

813-367-5437 (813-FOR-KIDS)

~Patty O’Leary,
Executive Director

www.GelatinPlunge.com

Al Ruechel (Bay News 9), Isaiah & Patty

